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Hazen Wagner Will Speak At Baccalaureate

Services To Be Held
Baccalaureate
Hazen Wagner, pastor of the Grace M.E. church, Dayton, will deliver the Baccalaureate services Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the auditorium.

Wagner, who holds the degree of bachelor of arts, bachelor of divinity, and master of divinity, is known as the "bible teacher." He holds the degree of doctor of divinity, and doctor in theology, respectively, from Virginia Theological Seminary.

Immediately following the Baccalaureate services there will be "Campus Day" in the auditorium. A reception will be held for those attending the services. A "Campus Day" program will be given.

Junior and senior classes, and the freshman class present their vocal ensembles, "Campus Day" will be an opportunity for students to express their gratitude to their seniors for the year's activities in a group fashion.

The bulletin has been an outgrowth of the alumni activities and expresses the sentiments of the alumni.

Unable to circulate the publications through general lectures and discussions, the bulletin has been printed in ten or twelve sections.

The program at the various universities has been recorded on 16 mm technicolor film. The film will be edited, titled, and released to the various groups, clubs, classes, departments, parent and alumnae clubs, and individuals and released through the university's alumni service. It will be returned to the alumni Association's office for use in local alumni activities.

"Fashions in the Making" will be presented by the leading handwriters of the clothing laboratories. A budget of $115 has been set for the student's clothing laboratory activities.

Robert Haberman and Vincent Innes rushed two of their machines in at the second annual recognition of the senior class. Their design is on the basis of physical fitness, mental alertness, and beauty.

The best was:

- "You Can't Begin at the Fifth Floor."
- "From "Saint Paul.""
Hats Off To Rager 

Once in many moons the unexpected happens. Recently the Green State College has had the privilege of welcoming such an event when they held before their last exam. Thank you to an unknown friend of the student staff, the book came out on time last night.

Promptness is not the only attribute of the student of Green State. The students are requested to drop their letters in Harshman's box before noon of June 3, in the Registrar's Office. There are still a few copies of the UA prom, which will be sold in the Well Office.

On the Social Side

What are the young men in our college thinking about? They are worried. Critical professors say that college students are self-absorbed and that they have not answered the question of how they will take the printed matter down into有效的星期三, May 28, 1941
Landisman Prime For ‘Big Six’ Meet At Wooster This Week

Findlay To End Brodo Play Today

Fine Oiler Nine Rings

Down Curtain For Baseballers

This afternoon, on the local diamond, the Findlay Yellow jackets will bring a tough squad here, with the Falcons completing the varsity series with the Findlay Indians.

Bowling Green State university still higher in the sports world. Well, today is certainly that trio of Falcon footballers who are a marked men among the top athletic bigwigs as they have been tendered invitations to play in the annual Ohio Conference track meet at Wooster May 30, 31. If you can remember, you are favored to steal the laurel wreath again.

Heidelberg And Findlay Golfers

Fall To Falcons

Schnappe And Gatchell

Lead Linksmen To Two Wins

Bowling Green’s dirt diamonds carved a 5-5 victory over Delaware Buckeyes. The second team of Findlay spilled to the Snowy Owls 8-2. The Findlay Indians, with a 7-6 and a half point and good looks for the meet. Four local trackmen will show their difficulty. The Findlay Indians, with a 7-6 and a half point and good looks for the meet. Four local trackmen will show their difficulty.

Meet At Wooster This Week!

Oberlin is Rated As Odds Favorite To Win Crowned At Wooster This Week!

Landisman Takes Ten Man Squad To Ohio Conference Conclave

The Philadelphia Academy of Music and for the last time this spring will has-
FRATERNITIES TO PICNIC SATURDAY: DELHS WILL DANCE AT HOTEL SECOR

By MARTHA WALRAITH

The Delta Upsilon fraternity will hold a picnic at Pine Brook Park, the grand lodge and men in the chapter will serve as hosts. The party will be held at the park Thursday afternoon.

The D.U. men are planning a dance at the College Inn for Saturday evening. The date is tentative and may be changed. The dance will begin at 8 p.m. and will continue until 1 a.m. Thursday. Music will be provided by a local band.

The Delta Upsilon members from the local chapter will attend the picnic and will assist in making arrangements. The dance will be open to members of the fraternity and to guests.

The Delta Upsilon chapter is one of the largest in the nation and is known for its high standards and strict code of conduct. The members are expected to uphold the traditions of the fraternity and to maintain a high level of academic achievement and social activity.

The picnic will be held at Pine Brook Park, located in the southern part of the city. The park is situated on a hill overlooking the city and offers a beautiful view of the surrounding area. The park is also known for its lush greenery and numerous trees.

The dance will be held at the College Inn, located in the heart of the city. The inn is known for its elegant atmosphere and fine dining. The dance will feature a live band and a variety of dance music, including rock, jazz, and pop.

The Delta Upsilon chapter is known for its strict code of conduct and high standards. The members are expected to uphold the traditions of the fraternity and to maintain a high level of academic achievement and social activity. The chapter is one of the largest in the nation and is known for its high standards.